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She was destroyed when he left. He regrets the pain he caused. Can God help them mend
their broken hearts? Montana veterinarian Elizabeth Manning is living the life of her dreams.
Dating the hottest guy in town, healing animals, and helping the homeless makes her feel she's
doing God's work. So when the boy who broke her heart returns after ten years, she refuses to
dig up her buried feelings. Logan Hayes kicks himself for leaving Elizabeth so abruptly. Forced
home to run his sick father's store, his passion for his old flame has never been stronger. And
he's desperate to show her how he has grown to win her back. Arguing with her boyfriend over
her charitable activities, Elizabeth wonders if he's really the man God intended for her. If Logan
wants to rekindle her devotion, he'll have to confess the painful truth behind his abandonment.
Will Elizabeth and Logan find their way to forgiveness and into each other's arms? Second
Chance Ranch is the first book in the touching Triple J Ranch contemporary Christian cowboy
romance series. If you like no-nonsense cowgirls, clean stories, and heartwarming attractions,
then you'll adore Jenna Hendricks's wholesome tale. Buy Second Chance Ranch to see faith
restore love today! All the books in the Triple J Ranch are standalone novels and there are no
cliffhangers! While they can be read in any order, you might enjoy starting with Second Chance
Ranch, or Finding Love in Montana. There are ZERO cliffhangers. Triple J Ranch Books:
Finding Love in Montana - Prequel ASIN: B0851PKZ56 Second Chance Ranch - Book 1 ASIN:
B083346B6F Cowboy Ranch - Book 2 ASIN: B08543ZSS3 Faith of A Cowboy - Book 3
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(Coming Soon) Runaway Cowgirl Bride - Book 4 (Coming Soon)
Handsome cowboys, nervous brides, and deeds of Good and Evil! If it’s love and adventure
you’re after, grab this four book box set, where the story of the good folk of Come-By-Chance
continues. In this much-loved series (over 100,000 copies sold) strong women risk everything
to rise above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and wed real men who'll treat them
right. This box set contains Books 5-8 in the Come-By-Chance series. Most folk prefer to start
with Box Set 1 (the blue one!). Like most series, they are much better read in order. Rose: In
the early hours of an icy Montana morning, recently widowed Rose Gray wraps her baby up
tight in a blanket, and travels to Come-By-Chance to meet – and hopefully marry – young furtrapper Henry Miller. Problem is, Henry knows nothing of Rose's precious baby. And what is
Rose's other secret – a secret so terrible she can see no other future than to live with the
shame of it, each and every day for the rest of her life? Emmy-Lou: Emmy-Lou Waters and
Gilbert Milligan have been writing a great many letters declaring their love for each other, and
the young girl's eccentric Aunt Beryl has just about warmed to the idea they might marry. But
Emmy-Lou's rich banker father has plans to marry her off to forge an alliance between two
powerful families. Unable to get her to see things his way, he consents to travel with the girl
and her aunt to Come-By-Chance, to meet Gilbert for himself, and find a way to discredit the
boy. But along the trail from Billings to Come-By-Chance, their party is held up by a desperate
outlaw – the diabolical Slim Jim Murdoch! Opal: When Ophelia Trigger hears a voice in her
head say, "It's time to start giving, and time to start doing what's right," she knows she can't
turn a blind eye to the evil doings of her corrupt father any longer. She decides she must flee,
and begin to make amends for all his wrongdoing – but when she leaves, the evil man frames
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her for murder! Like a female Robin Hood with a six-gun, she goes West to make her escape,
and on her way becomes Opal Farewell. Meanwhile, upstanding Billings Sheriff, Calvin
Johnson, is on the trail of WANTED MURDERESS – Ophelia Trigger. Coral: Coral Mellors has
a darling three-year-old son, a dead husband, and no place to live. Her husband was a nogood, wife-beating horse-thief, so Coral decides she must keep her son away from wild men
and horses, no matter what it takes. She hears of a man in search of a wife – a gentle ComeBy-Chance farmer who creates beautiful leatherwork, and decides she will travel there to marry
him. But life wasn't meant to be easy, and Coral will need to overcome many obstacles –
misunderstandings, secrets, her son's life in deadly peril from outlaws - and most of all, Coral
must learn to rise above her own fears, if she and her son are ever to become truly happy. The
Come-By-Chance Mail Order Bride series has over 800 5-star reviews! What readers are
saying: ????? 'I wish I could move there too! I just love all the characters.' ????? 'I can't wait to
see if that mean old outlaw gets what he deserves.' ????? 'I would recommend this book and
the whole series to any who enjoy clean, exciting western historical fiction.' ????? 'Love the
Come By Chance mail order brides series ... they are funny and good decent books.' ????
'That kind of originality earned my respect and a fourth star. Nice going, Juliet.' ????? 'I am
addicted to all of them so far. They are sweet, funny and romantic.' ????? 'The characters are
so colorful and many are very funny.' ???? 'This entire series is great to read. I recommend this
author to everyone. These stories are quick to read and held my interest. Enjoy!!’ ????? 'Love
the town of Come By Chance. Feel like I know the folks. Drama, romance, mystery, it has it
all.’
It's 1884, and love is in the air in the town of Come-By-Chance! In this much-loved series
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strong women risk everything to rise above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and
wed real men who'll treat them right. Meet Ruby - She's lost her Ma, and struck out into the
world on her own. The good news is she's traveled to Pittsburgh and found a good job as a
schoolmistress. The bad news is, the school's owner, the portly, whiskey-breathed Mister
Murphy, has developed wandering hands, and Mrs Murphy's preparing to leave to visit her
sister for a month in New York. Ruby sees an advertisement in the Matrimonial News and
takes a desperate chance, writing away to the handsome Six-feet-four James Drinkwater. Will
James be the answer to Ruby's plight? Is the handsome Montana man all that he seems? Or
will someone else come to Ruby's rescue, so together they can find true love? The Come-ByChance series consists of: Come-By-Chance Brides of 1884 Book 1. Ruby Book 2. Emily Book
3. Violet Book 4. Kate Book 5. Rose Book 6. Emmy-Lou Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885
Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the
Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys
Coming Soon: Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl –
The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the
Preacher Who Had to Decide
Maverick Austin Davis is forced to return home after a ten-year career as a rodeo star. After
one too many head injuries, he's off the circuit and in the horse farming business, something
he's never taken much of a shine to, but now that it's his late father's legacy, familial duty calls.
How will Maverick find his way after the only dream he ever had for himself is over? Enter
Leighton Elizabeth James, an ugly duckling turned beauty from Maverick's childhood, and
someone whose heart he stomped all over when she confessed her crush to him ten years
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back. Now Leighton is back in Maverick's life, no longer the insecure, love-stricken teen. And
Maverick can't help but take notice.
"1875. When Emma Bradshaw's father gets 'Western fever' and moves his family to the
utopian town of Greeley, Colorado, she sees no way out of her lonely prison--unless her
childhood friend, handsome Randall Turnbull, might perchance fall in love with her. Randall,
having moved to Greeley to work for her father, seems the perfect man for her, and she's
eager for him to court her. Lucas Rawlings, veterinarian and horse lover, has lived on the Front
Range for three years at Sarah Banks's ranch, after stumbling down from the Rockies
consumed with grief. Since losing his precious wife and baby in childbirth, he doesn't think his
heart can bear ever loving again. But Sarah, a half-Cheyenne with a medicine woman for a
grandmother, has a vision showing it's time Lucas married again. He scoffs until he rescues
Emma in a sudden hailstorm and their lives become intricately entwined. Emma yearns for the
comfort and familiarity of Randall's company, but Lucas's easy confidence and gentle ways
snag her heart. Facing a new life beset by grasshoppers, drought, and blizzards is hard
enough. But when murderous ranchers try to force Sarah off her land, and her brother takes up
dangerous company, the lives of her family and the man she's come to love are threatened. It
will take a miracle--and the strength of true love--to come through unscathed in this untamed
land."--Back cover.
When 18-year-old Ophelia Trigger hears a voice in her head tell her, "It's time to start giving,
and time to start doing what's right," she is overcome by a powerful feeling of goodness - and
she knows she can't turn a blind eye to the evil doings of her corrupt father any longer. She
decides she must flee, and begin to make amends for all his wrongdoing - but when she
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leaves, the evil man frames her for murder! Like a female Robin Hood with a six-gun, she goes
West to make her escape, and on her way becomes Opal Farewell. For her, the town of ComeBy-Chance will be a place to hide, a place to build friendships - perhaps even someplace to
marry ... if she can just stay clear of the law. Meanwhile, upstanding Billings Sheriff, Calvin
Johnson, is on the trail of WANTED MURDERESS - Ophelia Trigger. And he's not the only
one... An Inspirational story of cat and mouse, give and take, and the difference between the
facts and the Truth. The Come-By-Chance books are jam-packed with gun-totin' adventure,
intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s frontier America. If it's inspiration, love and adventure
you're after, you're in for a wild and wonderful time! Download "Opal" right now, set yourself
down on the porch in your favorite rocker, and get to know the folks of Come-By-Chance,
Montana. Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who
Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina –
The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken
Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Coming Soon: Book
6. Jane – The Modern Miss and Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
The final instalment in the Come-By-Chance saga!When Jane Waters comes pedaling into
town, she cycles slap bang into corruption, catastrophe, and some increasingly curious
conundrums - not to mention, right on into the heart of the beloved Come-By-Chance preacher,
Ernest James Coy.For Jane, a modern late 19th Century woman, marriage is something she
must avoid at all costs. Her heart belongs to her calling, for Jane is a writer - and no mere man
can be allowed to stand in the way of that. Not even such a good man as the Come-ByChance preacher.As for Ernest Coy himself, he sees the new woman in town as the wildest,
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most dangerous, and wonderful woman he's known. But these are dangerous times, and the
preacher must face, not just one, but two mighty conundrums - conundrums that threaten the
future of not just himself, not just Jane Waters, and not just the Come-By-Chance townsfolk.
No, this time, the evil Slim Jim Murdoch might well destroy the lives of everyone in the
Montana Territory - and perhaps, in time, even the entire country.A timeless story of the
importance of love and respect - and the difficult choices good people must make, when faced
with evil incarnate.The complete Come-By-Chance Mail Order Bride series:
RubyEmilyVioletKateRoseEmmy-LouOpal - The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved HerCoral The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Ava & Ina - The Twins and the Fist-Fightin'
Cowboys Lillie - The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Pearl - The Divorcee and the
Wedding-Shy Dabster Jane - The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Coral Mellors has a darling three-year-old son, a dead husband, and no place to live. Her
husband was a no-good, wife-beating horse-thief, and Coral is terrified her dear Willie will turn
out the same. She decides she must marry the quietest man she can find, and keep her son
away from horses and wild men, no matter what it takes. She hears of a man in search of a
wife - a gentle Come-By-Chance farmer who creates beautiful leatherwork and grows things,
and decides she will travel there to marry him. But life wasn't meant to be easy, and many
obstacles will need to be overcome for Coral to find what she needs - misunderstandings,
secrets, her son's life in deadly peril from outlaws - but most of all, Coral must learn to rise
above her own fears, if she and her son are ever to become truly happy.

The Come-By-Chance Western Romance Series – Books 9-12Historical Western
RomanceSilky Oak Press
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IT’S BEEN SEVEN YEARS Dean Cade has come home to Cade Ranch from his time
as a sniper with the US Military, seven years after he lied and pushed Carolyn
Masterson away. But when she returns from veterinary school in England to work at
their local clinic, he can’t make himself stay away from her. He needs her. But Oly’s a
different woman now, and Dean came back broken, harboring a secret that could
destroy his brothers. What can he offer her? HOME AGAIN Oly’s back in Wisper, and
all she wants to do is live her life, take care of horses, and avoid Dean Cade like the
freakin’ plague. But she can’t get that brooding, stubborn cowboy out of her head. She
knows he’s different—damaged—after his time with the Marines, but she can’t stop
thinking about him and about the white-hot night they shared. When Dean is hired to
protect her from a mysterious threat in both their lives, she knows she can’t walk away,
but if Dean doesn’t open up and let her in, that’s exactly what she’ll have to do… And it
would break her. The second book in The Cade Ranch series, BROKEN, is a steamy,
second-chance romance about coming home again and learning to forgive.
A precious girl with a fragile heart! A beau with a bad case of wanderlust! And the
Come-By-Chance townsfolk are in for a terrible shock! Newcomer Lillie Lewicki's arrival
sets off a chain of events that reveal a dark secret about the town's much-loved
preacher, Ernest James Coy. And for the preacher, life will never be the same again.
Sweet Lillie Lewicki has known terrible tragedy in her short life -- but with Beryl Waters'
help, she finally finds the courage to risk loving again. Encouraged by her dear friends
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Ava and Ina, she travels to Come-By-Chance to marry a fine young man, Marty Black.
Along the way, Lillie meets an intelligent, handsome young school teacher, Jake
Tanner. His feelings for Lillie soon grow far beyond friendship. But what can he do? The
girl is already spoken for. Will Lillie follow through on her promise to marry young Marty
Black? Or will Jake Tanner be the one to win her fragile heart? Get ready for another
story of True Love and True Adventure, with no shortage of romance & feel-good fun, at
your next visit with the lovable folk of Come-By-Chance, Montana, in the year of 1885.
The situation between Deputy Brock Guthrie and Daphne Decker is complicated. Can
he get past his hatred of Indians and accept Daphne for the woman she is within
instead of seeing only her Comanche heritage? Will he take a chance and come down
from the fence he sits on, or will he turn away from the possibility of a lifetime of
happiness with Daphne?
The conclusion to this much-loved series (over 100,000 copies sold) where strong
women risk everything to rise above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and
wed real men who'll treat them right. This final box-set contains Books 9-12 in the
Come-By-Chance series. Most folk prefer to start with Box-Set 1 (the blue one!) and
Box-Set 2 (the pink one!). Like most series, they are better read in order. Ava & Ina
Two weddings! Two evil outlaws! Two more Come-By-Chance women in the family
way! Lillie A precious girl with a fragile heart! A beau with a bad case of wanderlust!
Preacher Ernest James Coy & the Come-By-Chance townsfolk are in for a terrible
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shock! Pearl A man-shy woman! A wedding-shy man! A preaching-shy preacher! And
one conniving outlaw with plans — take over the town, then the Territory! Jane A wild
and fun Modern Miss! A Preacher with a mighty pair of conundrums! An outlaw turned
politician who's out of control! Don't miss the exciting conclusion to the Come-ByChance saga! What readers are saying about the series: ????? 'I wish I could move
there too! I just love all the characters.' ????? 'I can't wait to see if that mean old outlaw
gets what he deserves.' ????? 'I would recommend this book and the whole series to
any who enjoy clean, exciting western historical fiction.' ???? 'That kind of originality
earned my respect and a fourth star. Nice going, Juliet.' ????? 'I am addicted to all of
them so far. They are sweet, funny and romantic.' ????? 'Love the town of Come By
Chance. Feel like I know the folks. Drama, romance, mystery, it has it all.'
One horserace! Two weddings! Three Wilkinson brothers all wed by the end! Four handcarved posts on a brand new matrimonial bed! Five-and-twenty pies at the First Annual
Come-By-Chance Pie Making Contest! You might be surprised to find that more than
one of your favorite characters will find true love in Book 3, Violet! Who will Violet
marry? Will it be Ben? One of the Carmichael brothers? Surely not Wally Davis? It's
time to catch up with the Come-By-Chance townsfolk: the strapping Wilkinson brothers,
Ben, Matt and Toby; the wicked saloon owner Slim Jim; the lovely Lettie; and of course,
Ruby and Emily, who both have surprises in store. Find out what ole Wally Davis has
been up to, and how a little gossip spread by town barber Joseph, may even turn out to
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be a good thing. His wife Mary Bean is still cooking up a storm, but is it possible she
might only win second prize in the Pie Making Contest? So hold onto your hat and
settle in for a story of love and revenge, letter-writin' and courtin', and more twists and
turns than the Musselshell River! It'll knock your socks off! The Come-By-Chance series
consists of: Come-By-Chance Brides of 1884 Book 1 – Ruby Book 2 – Emily Book 3 –
Violet Book 4 – Kate Book 5 – Rose Book 6 – Emmy-Lou Come-By-Chance Brides of
1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The
Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. ?Ava & Ina – The Twins and the FistFightin’ Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book
5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Coming Soon: Book 6. Jane –
The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Emmy-Lou Waters and Gilbert Milligan have been writing a great many letters declaring
their love for each other, and the lovely young girl's eccentric Aunt Beryl has just about
warmed to the idea they might marry. But for the longest time, Emmy-Lou's rich banker
father refuses to consider it. He plans to marry Emmy-Lou off to the vain, foppish son of
a powerful railroad owner, to forge an alliance between the two families. Unable to get
Emmy-Lou to see things his way, her father consents to travel with the girl and her kind
aunt to Come-By-Chance, to meet Gilbert for himself, and find a way to discredit the
boy. But along the trail from Billings to Come-By-Chance, their party is held up by the
desperate outlaw Slim Jim Murdoch! Will Gilbert lose his dear Emmy-Lou before she
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even arrives? Will Slim Jim hold the girl and her dear aunt for ransom? Or will some
other dastardly plan be set in motion, a plan that will put everyone in the entire town in
deadly peril? Emmy-Lou CAN be read as a standalone book, but once you're done,
you'll want to read all the other stories in the much-loved Come-By-Chance series.
Handsome cowboys, nervous brides, and deeds of Good and Evil! Get to know the
lovable townsfolk of Come-By-Chance,1884. There'll be handsome cowboys and
nervous brides; a man who's a champion gossip, a woman who's a champion fighter;
some really good horses, some really bad weather; deeds of good and evil, a mighty
big fire; one exciting horse race, and a romantic handmade bed. There’ll be more than
one mistaken identity, certainly no shortage of weddings, and at least one villain who'll
finally get his comeuppance. And of course, the birth of a very special baby. And in the
midst of all this True Love and True Adventure, you'll find that, somewhere along the
journey, you fell in love with the good people of Come-By-Chance for yourself.In this
much-loved series (over 100,000 copies sold) strong women risk everything to rise
above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and wed real men who'll treat them
right. This box set contains Books 1-4: See below for a quick description of each book,
or better yet, purchase this great box set now and start reading!Ruby: Schoolmistress
Ruby finds herself in a dire situation when the school's owner, the whiskey-breathed
Samuel Murphy, develops wandering hands. Fortunately, Ruby sees an advertisement
in the Matrimonial News and takes a desperate chance, writing away to the charming
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six-feet-four James Drinkwater. Is the handsome Montana man all that he seems?
Expect the unexpected!Emily: After Emily witnesses a man being strangled, the
strangler gives chase, and Emily ends up on a train headed for who knows where! She
soon finds herself switching places with a girl who is traveling to marry a rich,
handsome Montana man. Could the sneaky Slim Jim be up to no good again? Emily's
Pa always told her, "The Lord moves in mysterious ways," and Emily will soon learn
whether or not it's truly the case!Violet: One horserace! Two weddings! Three Wilkinson
brothers all wed by the end! Four hand-carved posts on a brand new matrimonial bed!
Five-and-twenty pies at the First Annual Come-By-Chance Pie Making Contest! You
may be surprised to find that more than one of your favorite characters will find true
love.Kate: Love isn’t just for youngsters! Feisty intelligent widow Kate Munro has a
good life in Pittsburgh – until the corrupt Samuel "Bullyboy" Murphy causes her to
unfairly lose her position as a postmistress. Kate is to be cast out into the street! With
no other options, she must accept an offer of marriage from a mature man who lives
near the town of Come-By-Chance, Montana. Can she sacrifice her independence for a
man? Find freedom within a good match? Or better yet, might a rollicking adventure
lead Kate all the way to true love?The Come-By-Chance Mail Order Bride series has
over 800 5-star reviews.What readers are saying:????? 'I wish I could move there too! I
just love all the characters.'????? 'I can't wait to see if that mean old outlaw gets what
he deserves.'????? 'I would recommend this book and the whole series to any who
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enjoy clean, exciting western historical fiction.'????? 'Love the Come By Chance mail
order brides series ... they are funny and good decent books.'???? 'That kind of
originality earned my respect and a fourth star. Nice going,...
Handsome cowboys, nervous brides, and deeds of Good and Evil! Get to know the
lovable townsfolk of Come-By-Chance,1884. There'll be handsome cowboys and
nervous brides; a man who's a champion gossip, a woman who's a champion fighter;
some really good horses, some really bad weather; deeds of good and evil, a mighty
big fire; one exciting horse race, and a romantic handmade bed. There’ll be more than
one mistaken identity, certainly no shortage of weddings, and at least one villain who'll
finally get his comeuppance. And of course, the birth of a very special baby. And in the
midst of all this True Love and True Adventure, you'll find that, somewhere along the
journey, you fell in love with the good people of Come-By-Chance for yourself. In this
much-loved series (over 100,000 copies sold) strong women risk everything to rise
above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and wed real men who'll treat them
right. This box set contains Books 1-4: See below for a quick description of each book,
or better yet, purchase this great box set now and start reading! Ruby: Schoolmistress
Ruby finds herself in a dire situation when the school's owner, the whiskey-breathed
Samuel Murphy, develops wandering hands. Fortunately, Ruby sees an advertisement
in the Matrimonial News and takes a desperate chance, writing away to the charming
six-feet-four James Drinkwater. Is the handsome Montana man all that he seems?
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Expect the unexpected! Emily: After Emily witnesses a man being strangled, the
strangler gives chase, and Emily ends up on a train headed for who knows where! She
soon finds herself switching places with a girl who is traveling to marry a rich,
handsome Montana man. Could the sneaky Slim Jim be up to no good again? Emily's
Pa always told her, "The Lord moves in mysterious ways," and Emily will soon learn
whether or not it's truly the case! Violet: One horserace! Two weddings! Three
Wilkinson brothers all wed by the end! Four hand-carved posts on a brand new
matrimonial bed! Five-and-twenty pies at the First Annual Come-By-Chance Pie Making
Contest! You may be surprised to find that more than one of your favorite characters
will find true love. Kate: Love isn’t just for youngsters! Feisty intelligent widow Kate
Munro has a good life in Pittsburgh – until the corrupt Samuel "Bullyboy" Murphy
causes her to unfairly lose her position as a postmistress. Kate is to be cast out into the
street! With no other options, she must accept an offer of marriage from a mature man
who lives near the town of Come-By-Chance, Montana. Can she sacrifice her
independence for a man? Find freedom within a good match? Or better yet, might a
rollicking adventure lead Kate all the way to true love? The Come-By-Chance Mail
Order Bride series has over 800 5-star reviews! What readers are saying: ????? 'I wish
I could move there too! I just love all the characters.' ????? 'I can't wait to see if that
mean old outlaw gets what he deserves.' ????? 'I would recommend this book and the
whole series to any who enjoy clean, exciting western historical fiction.' ????? 'Love the
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Come By Chance mail order brides series ... they are funny and good decent books.'
???? 'That kind of originality earned my respect and a fourth star. Nice going, Juliet.'
????? 'I am addicted to all of them so far. They are sweet, funny and romantic.' ?????
'The characters are so colorful and many are very funny.' ???? 'This entire series is
great to read. I recommend this author to everyone. These stories are quick to read and
held my interest. Enjoy!!’ ????? 'Love the town of Come By Chance. Feel like I know
the folks. Drama, romance, mystery, it has it all.’
Dr. Ben Kincaid is content to spend his days and nights treating the people of Hidden
Springs. Not even his closest friends know the heartbreak that haunts him. Ten years
earlier his wife left him, taking their only child with her. Ben vowed to never again trust
anyone with his heart. Shiloh Bishop came to Hidden Springs looking for a fresh start.
Having been forced into an arranged marriage with an older man, she’s lived a life of
misery. When she finds herself suddenly widowed and expecting her first child, she
looks forward to starting a new life. Ben is captivated by Shiloh the first moment he
sees her but he is unwilling to let go of the chains of mistrust that are wrapped around
his heart. Shiloh is determined to rebuild her life and has no intention of ever becoming
another man’s wife. When a deadly illness strikes the town, they have no choice but to
rely on each other. Admiration and respect soon turn to passion, but will it be enough
for them to take a chance on love? **Mature audiences - sexual content** Enjoy the
entire Hidden Springs series - historical romance with a contemporary twist. Here to
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Stay Hearts on Fire Abby's Heart A Chance on Love A Will of Her Own Dancing in the
Dark Worth the Gamble Coming Home Enduring Traditions historical western romance,
historical western, western romance, cowboys, 1800s, Arizona, Arizona Territory,
Hidden Springs, pregnancy, single mother, widow, romantic suspense, epidemic,
doctor, historical western suspense, second chance romance,
Romance—the Western way! Harlequin Western Romance brings you a collection of
four new heartwarming contemporary romances of everyday women finding love.
Available now! This box set includes: A BABY FOR THE DEPUTY Mustang Valley • by
Cathy McDavid While new business owner Melody Hartman and single father Aaron
Travers care for each other, neither are ready to commit. Until Melody becomes
pregnant and their feelings—and their lives—change for good! THE COWBOY'S TRIPLE
SURPRISE The Hitching Post Hotel • by Barbara White Daille Bachelor cowboy Tyler
Buckham is stunned to learn Shay O’Neill is pregnant with triplets. Even though he
wants to do right by Shay, the thought of being a daddy has him running scared…but for
how long? A COWBOY TO CALL DADDY The Boones of Texas • by Sasha Summers
Archer Boone's work is his life. When the funding for his horse refuge is in jeopardy, he
needs to focus. So why is he distracted by Eden Monroe and her two adorable
daughters? RODEO RANCHER Rodeo, Montana • by Mary Sullivan Samantha Read
loves high heels, sunshine and health food. Michael Moreno loves cowboy boots, his
Montana ranch and a rare steak. Snowed in with their kids, all these single parents can
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agree on is resisting their attraction…
Emmy-Lou Waters and Gilbert Milligan have been writing a great many letters declaring
their love for each other, and the lovely young girl’s eccentric Aunt Beryl has just about
warmed to the idea they might marry. But for the longest time, Emmy-Lou’s rich banker
father refuses to consider it. He plans to marry Emmy-Lou off to the vain, foppish son of
a powerful railroad owner, to forge an alliance between the two families. Unable to get
Emmy-Lou to see things his way, her father consents to travel with the girl and her kind
aunt to Come-By-Chance, to meet Gilbert for himself, and find a way to discredit the
boy. But along the trail from Billings to Come-By-Chance, their party is held up by the
desperate outlaw Slim Jim Murdoch! Will Gilbert lose his dear Emmy-Lou before she
even arrives? Will Slim Jim hold the girl and her dear aunt for ransom? Or will some
other dastardly plan be set in motion, a plan that will put everyone in the entire town in
deadly peril? The Come-By-Chance series consists of: Come-By-Chance Brides of
1884 Book 1. Ruby Book 2. Emily Book 3. Violet Book 4. Kate Book 5. Rose Book 6.
Emmy-Lou Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff
Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3.
?Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and
the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy
Dabster Coming Soon: Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty
Conundrum
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A man-shy woman! A wedding-shy man! A preaching-shy preacher! And one conniving
outlaw with plans -- take over the town, then the Territory! Middle-aged Pearl King
heads to Come-By-Chance, hoping for a quiet life of gentle female companionship, and
time to dedicate to the causes she believes in -- Equality for All -- regardless of gender,
race or religion. However, when she arrives in town, the entire place is in an uproar -with a preacher who won't preach, a Mayoral election campaign rife with corruption and
Gold Rush Fever!And added to all that, it seems her friend, Beryl, has matchmaking on
her mind too --involving Pearl and "Uncle" Maurice Carlson, who has been
commissioned to build Beryl a grand home in the center of town. But it's complicated.
Fearless campaigner, Pearl, and normally fearless dabster, Maurice, both live with the
shame and scars of a failed marriage.As if all that isn't trouble enough, the town's
popular Kate Davis finds herself up against Slim Jim Murdoch for the position of Mayor
-- and it's hardly what you'd call a fair fight. And let us not forget our beloved Preacher,
Ernest James Coy, who's come clean with his past and must now deal with the
consequences. The Come-By-Chance Mail Order Bride SeriesRubyEmilyViolet
KateRoseEmmy-LouOpal - The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved HerCoral - The
Widow and the Man Who Loved HorsesAva & Ina - The Twins and the Fist-Fightin'
CowboysLillie - The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken GroomsmanPearl - The Divorcee
and the Wedding-Shy DabsterJane - The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty
Conundrum
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If you remember the golden age of TV, and loved shows such as Little House on the
Prairie, this is the heartwarming series for you! Get to know the lovable townsfolk of
Come-By-Chance as the town builds over the year of 1884. There'll be handsome
cowboys, nervous brides, a man who's a champion gossip, a woman who's a champion
fighter, some really good horses, some really bad weather, deeds of good and evil, a
mighty big fire, one exciting horse race, a romantic handmade bed, more than one
mistaken identity, no shortage of weddings, at least one villain who'll finally get his
comeuppance – and the birth of a very special baby. And in the midst of all this True
Love and True Adventure, you'll find that, somewhere along the journey, you fell in love
with the good people of Come-By-Chance for yourself. Also by Juliet James… Come-ByChance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal - The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book
2. Coral - The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina - The Twins
and the Fist-Fightin' Cowboys Coming Soon: Book 4. Lillie - The Orphan and the GriefStricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl - The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Book
6. Jane - The Modern Miss and the Preacher Who Had to Decide
Feisty intelligent widow Kate Munro has a good life in Pittsburgh - until the corrupt
Samuel "Bullyboy" Murphy causes her to unfairly lose her position as a postmistress.
Kate is to be cast out into the street! With no other options, she must accept an offer of
marriage from a mature man who lives near the town of Come-By-Chance, Montana.
Can she sacrifice her independence for a man? Or is it possible Kate can find freedom
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within a good match? It's time to catch up with the Come-By-Chance townsfolk: the
strapping Wilkinson brothers Ben, Matt and Toby; recently wed Ruby, Emily and Violet;
the Beans, the Hearts, the Milligans, and of course, the animal-loving perennial
bachelor Wally Davis. You'll also be introduced to the Milligan's son Gilbert, and Kate's
beau Horace, a man of great charm, who has quite a reputation. So hold onto your hat
and settle in for another Come-By-Chance story of True Love and True Adventure!
While this book is part of a series, it can definitely be read as a standalone book. The
Come-By-Chance series consists of: Come-By-Chance Brides of 1884 Book 1 – Ruby
Book 2 – Emily Book 3 – Violet Book 4 – Kate Book 5 – Rose Book 6 – Emmy-Lou
Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who
Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava &
Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Coming Soon: Book 4. Lillie – The
Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the
Wedding-Shy Dabster Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher Who Had to
Decide
When Ben accompanies his mother to an old friend's funeral...the last person he
expects to see is her. As the eldest son of the wealthy Miller family, Ben Miller is
content with helping his brothers run their family's ranch in Montana. Well... mostly
content. There's a certain something missing from his life, and he's done a good job
denying it for the past decade. Until she rolled back into town...After ten years fighting
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to make it in the Big Apple, full-figured Chastity finds herself heading back to the one
place she vowed she'd never return. But a tragedy in the family forced her home, and
she finds herself facing an uncertain future. Ben and Chastity were high school
sweethearts whose three-year relationship ended dramatically. But they were once in
the head-over-heels, can't-breathe-without-you kind of love. And now, they suddenly
find themselves pushed into each other's lives again in the most surprising of
circumstances. AUTHOR'S NOTEHer Second Chance Cowboy is a sweet
contemporary western romance novel that is sure to sweep you off your feet! It's the
first book of a five-book series of standalones about each of the wealthy but humble
brothers of Miller Ranch finding true love. Each book has stellar reviews. And all five
novels are now completed! So you can binge read without having to wait for the next in
series! BROTHERS OF MILLER RANCH SERIESHer Second Chance CowboySaving
Her CowboyHer Rival CowboyHer Fake-Fiance Cowboy ProtectorTaming Her
Billionaire CowboyBrothers of Miller Ranch is based off a historical western romance
series I wrote called Brides of Miller Ranch. And you'll find stories from Ben and his
brothers' ancestors of the 1800s intertwined throughout this modern take off of Miller
Ranch. That series can only be found in my Brides & Twins Mail Order Bride
Compilation.
Romance—the Western way! Harlequin Western Romance brings you a collection of four new
heartwarming contemporary romances of everyday women finding love. Available now! This
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box set includes: THE COWBOY'S TWIN SURPRISE Mustang Valley by Cathy McDavid Laidback cowboy Spence Bohanan had broken Frankie Hartman's heart one too many times. By
the time she realized she was carrying his twins, he'd already left Mustang Valley…but now he's
back. A SON FOR THE COWBOY The Boones of Texas by Sasha Summers Toben Boone
always thought of Poppy White as the one that got away, and their one night together hadn't
been nearly enough. Now she's in town, telling him they had a son…THE LAWMAN'S REBEL
BRIDE Saddle Ridge, Montana by Amanda Renee Sheriff Harlan Slade is the last man Belle
Barnes wants to turn to for a favor, but she needs him for a pretend wedding. A wedding they
were supposed to have eight years ago, when he broke her heart… RODEO BABY Rodeo,
Montana by Mary Sullivan Full-figured, gorgeous Violet Summer is Sam Michaels's dream
come true. Too bad he can't tell her who he really is. City slicker Sam pretends to be a bornand-bred cowboy—but everything changes when there's a baby on the way…
New from NY Times bestselling author Jean Oram comes an emotional and sweet romance
that can be read as a standalone or as part of this charming small town series! Ryan Wylder
isn’t looking for love. He’s been burned before and has learned his lesson the hard way. But
when his sexy new neighbor Carly Clarke takes aim at him with her shotgun during a late-night
misunderstanding that sparks his interest, he may have to look out for more than his life—he
may have to look out for his heart! Carly Clarke is ready for change. No more men. No more
bad decisions or accepting well-meaning interference in her life. Just self-reliance as she
builds up her soon-to-be organic farm. Only one problem, handsome cowboy Ryan Wylder
keeps showing up and making offers her new business can’t refuse. Will accepting his help
mean she’ll lose her fight for independence, or will he respect her boundaries while pushing
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her to new levels? And what will this duo do as their lives become inexplicably entwined, and
their hearts beg them to take a second chance on love? * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * This
small town cowboy romance series may appeal to readers who enjoy western romances
written by: Sarah Mayberry, Jessie Gussman, Janalyn Knight, Heidi Rice, Stacy Finz, Jill
Sanders, Charlene Sands, Holly Rayner, Lori Wilde, Paula Altenburg, Harper Sloan, Loreleigh
James, Karen Foley, Emmy Eugene, Sasha Summers, Barbara Ankrum, Juanita Kees, Liz
Alvin, Jennie Marts, Megan Ryder, Vivki Tharp, Nicole Flockerton, Brenda Jackson, Cynthia
D’Alba, Joan Kilby, Barb Han, Justine Davis, Ann B Harrison, BJ Daniels, Lili Valente, Tessa
Layne, Jennifer Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Barbara Mahon, Karilynn Dell, Anne McAllister, Amity
Lassiter, Alissa Callen, Cassandra Dee, Keira K Barton, Kathy Zebert, Delores Fossen, Lexi
Banks, Taylor Hart, Vivian Arend, GL Tomas, Shirleen Davies, Chris Keniston, Liz Isaacson,
Jean Brashear, Ava Miles, Shanae Johnson, Lisa Mondello, Suzie O’Connell, Sinclair Jayne,
Leeanna Morgan, Jami Alden, Teri Anne Stanley, Elana Johnson, Kate Pearce, Diana Palmer,
Genevieve Turner, Diana Palmer, Janet Dailey, Sasha Summers, Carolyne Aarsen, Vivki
Lewis Thompson, Kimberly Krey, Carolyn Brown, Stephanie Berget, Lindsay McKenna, Mindy
Neff, Debra Clopton, Julia Justiss, Patricia McLinn, Maggie McGinnis, Julie Benson, Erin
Wright, Deborah Salonen, Ann Roth, Ev Gaddy, Suzie Quint, Cora Seton, Kadie Scott, Beth
Carter, Kat Martin, Jeannie Watt, Pam Cooks, Lauren Landish, Laura Drewry, Janet Dailey,
Rebeka Weatherspoon, Roxanne Snopek, Maisy Yates, Linda Lael Miller, Katherine Garbera,
Holly Rayner, Melanie Shawn, Kay Lyons, Calle J Brookes, Kristn Osbourne, SJ McCoy,
Kathey Zebert, M Lee Prescott, Katie Lane, Lacy Williams, Maggie Shayne, Christine Kingsley,
Stacey Joy Netzel, Heather Slade, Hilde McQueen, Bev Petterson, Robin Lee Hatcher, Amy
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Andrew.
It might be the pride of hard work on rugged terrain, the welcoming community, or the
memories—but wherever the folks of Morgantown may roam, they have a way of coming back
to the ranch . . . There’s a reason Jackson Lymond left the Air Force, but he’s not telling a
soul. He’d rather keep things simple, while trying to start a new life helping his older brother on
their northern California ranch. At least Morgantown’s flirty local bartender can keep his mind
off the past—that is, until he runs into Daisy Miller . . . Daisy doesn’t really expect Jackson to
remember her. Back in school she did her best to blend in—and pretend she didn’t have five
brothers who’d hogtie any boy who even looked at her. These days though, she and Jackson
might have more in common than just their ranching relatives. After all, they both left home
only to return. Trouble is, under the watch of her fiercely protective family, Daisy is longing for
some privacy. Letting Jackson into her life could make that even more difficult—or it might be
the second chance they’re both looking for . . . Praise for Kate Pearce’s The Bad Boy Cowboy
“HW and Samantha are unique and memorable, and this is the strongest story yet in Pearce’s
excellent series.” —Booklist
A wild and fun Modern Miss, a Preacher with a mighty pair of conundrums, and an Outlaw
turned politician who's out of control! Don't miss the exciting conclusion to the Come-ByChance saga! When Jane Waters comes pedaling into town, she cycles slap bang into
corruption, catastrophe, and some increasingly curious conundrums — not to mention, right on
into the heart of the beloved Come-By-Chance preacher, Ernest James Coy. For Jane, a
modern late 19th Century woman, marriage is something she must avoid at all costs. Her heart
belongs to her calling, for Jane is a writer — and no mere man can be allowed to stand in the
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way of that. Not even such a good man as the Come-By-Chance preacher. As for Ernest Coy
himself, he sees the new woman in town as the wildest, most dangerous, and wonderful
woman he's known. But these are dangerous times, and the preacher must face, not just one,
but twomighty conundrums — conundrums that threaten the future of not just himself, not just
Jane Waters, and not just the Come-By-Chance townsfolk. No, this time, the evil Slim Jim
Murdoch might well destroy the lives of everyone in Montana Territory — and perhaps, in time,
even the entire country. A timeless story of the importance of love and respect — and the
difficult choices good people must make, when faced with evil incarnate. The Come-ByChance books are jam-packed with gun-totin' adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s
frontier America. Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff
Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava &
Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin' Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the GriefStricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Book 6.
Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Romance—the Western way! Harlequin Western Romance brings you a collection of four new
heartwarming contemporary romances of everyday women finding love. Available now! This
box set includes: THE BULL RIDER’S VALENTINE Mustang Valley by Cathy McDavid When
Nate Truett and Ronnie Hartman are thrown together to help with the local rodeo, they are still
healing from a tragic past. Yet an old attraction prevails. Will a Valentine’s Day proposal bring
them together for good? COWBOY LULLABY The Boones of Texas by Sasha Summers Years
ago, cowboy Click Hale broke Tandy Boone’s heart. Now he’s her neighbor and a father to a
beautiful daughter. How can Tandy start over with a reminder of everything she lost living right
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next door? WRANGLING CUPID’S COWBOY Saddle Ridge, Montana by Amanda Renee
Rancher and single dad Garrett Slade can’t stop thinking about Delta Grace, the beautiful
farrier who works for him. He’s finally ready to take the next step, but he senses she has a
secret… THE BULL RIDER’S TWIN TROUBLE Spring Valley, Texas by Ali Olson Bull rider
Brock McNeal loves to live on the edge. But when he starts to fall for Cassie Stanford, a widow
with twin boys, Brock’s in a whole different kind of danger!
Rancher Daddy Morgan Walsh will do just about anything to connect with the son who
continues to keep him at arm's length. Even ask a favor of ex-fiancée Tabitha Rennie. And
what young Nathan desperately wants is for Tabitha to train his late mother's horse. But
Tabitha is also determined to keep her distance. As soon as she's paid off her father's debts,
she'll leave town and the painful memories of the real reason she abruptly left Morgan all those
years ago. Yet spending time with Morgan and his son is sparking dreams she can't deny: of
family, fresh starts and first loves that last a lifetime.
Welcome back to Come-By-Chance!In this much-loved series strong women risk everything to
rise above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and wed real men who'll treat them
right.Box Set 2 – This eBook box set contains the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth books in the
popular series:Rose: In the early hours of an icy Montana morning, recently widowed Rose
Gray wraps her baby up tight in a blanket, and travels to Come-By-Chance to meet – and
hopefully marry – young fur-trapper Henry Miller. Problem is, Henry knows nothing of Rose's
precious baby.And what is Rose’s other secret – a secret so terrible she can see no other
future than to live with the shame of it, each and every day for the rest of her life?Emmy-Lou:
Emmy-Lou Waters and Gilbert Milligan have been writing a great many letters declaring their
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love for each other, and the young girl's eccentric Aunt Beryl has just about warmed to the idea
they might marry.But Emmy-Lou's rich banker father has plans to marry her off to forge an
alliance between two powerful families. Unable to get her to see things his way, he consents to
travel with the girl and her aunt to Come-By-Chance, to meet Gilbert for himself, and find a way
to discredit the boy.But along the trail from Billings to Come-By-Chance, their party is held up
by a desperate outlaw – the diabolical Slim Jim Murdoch!Opal: When Ophelia Trigger hears a
voice in her head say, "It's time to start giving, and time to start doing what's right," she knows
she can't turn a blind eye to the evil doings of her corrupt father any longer. She decides she
must flee, and begin to make amends for all his wrongdoing - but when she leaves, the evil
man frames her for murder! Like a female Robin Hood with a six-gun, she goes West to make
her escape, and on her way becomes Opal Farewell. Meanwhile, upstanding Billings Sheriff,
Calvin Johnson, is on the trail of WANTED MURDERESS – Ophelia Trigger. Coral: Coral
Mellors has a darling three-year-old son, a dead husband, and no place to live. Her husband
was a no-good, wife-beating horse-thief, so Coral decides she must keep her son away from
wild men and horses, no matter what it takes.She hears of a man in search of a wife – a gentle
Come-By-Chance farmer who creates beautiful leatherwork, and decides she will travel there
to marry him.But life wasn't meant to be easy. Coral will need to overcome many obstacles –
misunderstandings, secrets, her son's life in deadly peril from outlaws – and most of all, Coral
must learn to rise above her own fears, if she and her son are ever to become truly happy.
What readers are saying:????? 'I wish I could move there too! I just love all the
characters.'????? 'I can’t wait to see if that mean old outlaw get what he deserves.'????? 'I
would recommend this book and the whole series to any who enjoy clean, exciting western
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historical fiction.’????? ‘Love the Come By Chance mail order brides series … they are funny
and good decent books.’???? 'That kind of originality earned my respect and a fourth star.
Nice going, Juliet.’????? 'Love the town of Come By Chance. Feel like I know the...
Two weddings, Two evil outlaws, and Two more Come-By-Chance women in the family way!
Cultured, elegant German twins, Ava and Ina Biermann, arrive in town to marry the
Carmichaels, and Jed and Jethro couldn't be happier. Problem is, their ma, Penny - toughest
and best fighter in the history of Tent Boxing, and all 'round good ol' gal - ain't happy about it at
all. For one thing, she figures those girls too dang pretty - and for another, their long slender
musicians' fingers look too useless to do any real work. On top of all that, Opal's father, the
horrible Otis Trigger, has found out where she is! He's on his way to Come-By-Chance to take
his revenge on his daughter, and rob the bank while he's at it. Trigger's found just the right
man to help him too, and busted the man out of jail - all legal-like. Yes, it's the diabolical Slim
Jim Murdoch. And the evil man has had plenty of time to plot his revenge on the decent ComeBy-Chance townsfolk. Trigger and Slim Jim are not about to let a pair of long-fingered
musicians, the Wilkinsons, ol' Wally Davis, the Sheriff and Opal, or the rest of the Come-ByChance crew stand in their way! The Come-By-Chance books are jam-packed with gun-totin'
adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s frontier America. In this much-loved series
strong women risk everything to rise above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and
wed real men who'll treat them right.
A second chance at love is found where dark pasts and new beginnings meet…a beloved
classic from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller! The only wide-open
space Rance McKettrick wants to see in his future is his hometown in his rearview mirror. The
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down-to-earth ex-rancher is determined to make a fresh start with his two young
daughters—and leave his heartbreaking loss and family's corporation far behind. He sure
doesn't need Indian Rock's free-spirited new bookstore owner, Echo Wells, distorting his
choices…and raising memories he'd rather forget. But her straightforward honesty and
reluctance to trust is challenging everything Rance thought he knew about himself. And when
their irresistible attraction puts their hearts on the line, Rance and Echo must come to grips
with who they really are in order to find a once-in-a-lifetime happiness. Originally published in
2007
Two weddings, Two evil outlaws, and Two more Come-By-Chance women in the family way!
Cultured, elegant German twins, Ava and Ina Biermann, arrive in town to marry the
Carmichaels, and Jed and Jethro couldn’t be happier. But their ma, Penny – toughest and
best fighter in the history of Tent Boxing, and all ’round good ol’ gal – ain’t happy about it at
all. For one thing, she figures those girls too dang pretty – and for another, their long slender
musicians’ fingers look too useless to do any real work. On top of all that, Opal’s father, the
horrible Otis Trigger, has found out where she is! He’s on his way to Come-By-Chance to take
his revenge on his daughter, and rob the bank while he’s at it. Trigger’s found just the right
man to help him too, and busted the man out of jail – all legal-like. Yes, it’s the diabolical Slim
Jim Murdoch. And the evil man has had plenty of time to plot his revenge on the decent ComeBy-Chance townsfolk. Trigger and Slim Jim are not about to let a pair of long-fingered
musicians, the Wilkinsons, ol’ Wally Davis, the Sheriff and Opal, or the rest of the Come-ByChance crew stand in their way! The Come-By-Chance books are jam-packed with gun-totin’
adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s frontier America. If it’s love and adventure
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you’re after, download “Ava & Ina” right now, set yourself down on the porch in your favorite
rocker, and get to know the folks of Come-By-Chance for yourself! Come-By-Chance Brides of
1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow
and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. ?Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’
Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The
Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Coming Soon: Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and
the Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Coral Mellors has a darling three-year-old son, a dead husband, and no place to live. Her
husband was a no-good, wife-beating horse-thief, and Coral is terrified her dear Willie will turn
out the same. She decides she must marry the quietest man she can find, and keep her son
away from horses and wild men, no matter what it takes. She hears of a man in search of a
wife — a gentle Come-By-Chance farmer who makes beautiful leatherwork and grows things,
and decides she will travel there to marry him. But life wasn’t meant to be easy, and many
obstacles will need to be overcome for Coral to find what she needs — misunderstandings,
secrets, her son’s life in deadly peril from outlaws —but most of all, Coral must learn to rise
above her own fears, if she and her son are ever to become truly happy. The Come-ByChance books are jam-packed with gun-totin’ adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in
1880s frontier America. If it’s love and adventure you’re after, download “Coral” right now,
set yourself down on the porch in your favorite rocker, and get to know the folks of Come-ByChance for yourself! Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the
Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3.
?Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the
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Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster
Coming Soon: Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
The Western Romance MEGAPACKTM selects 20 classic novels with romantic elements, by
some of the top Western authors of all time. Included in this volume are: A DAUGHTER OF
THE DONS, by William Macleod Raine THE DUKE OF CHIMNEY BUTTE, by G. W. Ogden
RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE, by Zane Grey THE RAINBOW TRAIL, by Zane Grey
DESERT GOLD (1913) THE BORDER LEGION, by Zane Grey WILDFIRE, by Zane Grey THE
HEART OF THE DESERT, by Honoré Willsie Morrow A TEXAS RANGER, by William
MacLeod Raine A VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS, by Grace Livingston Hill GOD’S
COUNTRY—AND THE WOMAN, by James Oliver Curwood THE EMIGRANT TRAIL, by
Geraldine Bonner HER PRAIRIE KNIGHT, by B.M. Bower SKYRIDER, by B.M. Bower THE
GIRL FROM MONTANA, by Grace Livingston Hill HEART OF THE SUNSET, by Rex Beach
LETTERS OF A WOMAN HOMESTEADER, by Elinore Pruitt Stewart THE DAUGHTER OF A
MAGNATE, by Frank H. Spearman THE DESERT VALLEY, by Jackson Gregory THE
BEAUTIFUL EYES OF YSIDRIA, by Charles A. Gunnison If you enjoy this book, search your
favorite ebook store for "Wildside Press Megapack" to see the 160+ entries in the
MEGAPACKTM series, covering science fiction, fantasy, horror, mysteries, westerns, classics,
adventure stories, and much, much more!
Romance—the Western way! Harlequin Western Romance brings you a collection of four new
heartwarming contemporary romances of everyday women finding love. Available now! This
box set includes: A TEXAS COWBOY’S CHRISTMAS Texas Legacies: The Lockharts • by
Cathy Gillen Thacker Single mom Molly Griffith and rancher Chance Lockhart have never
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gotten along, until Molly’s three-year-old son’s unrealistic expectations—wanting a baby bull
for Christmas—unite them! THE CHRISTMAS TRIPLETS Cupid’s Bow, Texas • by Tanya
Michaels Will Trent is temporarily looking after a baby and needs help from his neighbor
Megan Rivers, a single mom who seems to hate him. How can he prove to her he’s not the
playboy she thinks he is? THE COWBOY’S CHRISTMAS BRIDE Hope, Montana • by Patricia
Johns Andy Granger, the prodigal cowboy, has returned to Hope, Montana. The townsfolk
aren’t ready to forgive his betrayal… least of all Dakota Mason. But Andy’s willing to try
anything to get into the beautiful rancher’s good graces! A FAMILY IN WYOMING The
Marshall Brothers • by Lynnette Kent Susannah Bradley finds refuge from her abusive
husband on Wyatt Marshall’s ranch—and discovers an unexpected attraction to the gruff
rancher. But if she stays, will she just bring terror to Wyatt’s doorstep?
A prominent D.C. lawyer is forced to second guess her lifelong dreams after she reunites with
the handsome rancher who broke her heart years ago. Olivia and Jesse were high-school
sweethearts in their small town of Prairie Valley. But when Olivia moved to the city to become
a big shot attorney, the distance was too much for Jesse, who stayed behind to work on his
family's ranch. When Olivia comes back to town to deal with a family crisis, she brings her highprofile fiance and some old memories. Jesse quickly realizes he was wrong to have let her get
away before, but he figures it's too late - there's no way his life on the ranch can compete with
her rising career and the Congressman she's about to marry. But, as Olivia reconnects with her
small town roots, her old feelings for Jesse come back and she's torn over what, and who, she
really wants. She left Prairie Valley before to find her happily-ever-after. Will she now come
back for the same reason? Read all the books in this sweet, western romance series, Prairie
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Valley: Her Second Chance Cowboy Her Next Door Cowboy Her Pretend Cowboy Her Fresh
Start Cowboy Her Christmas Cowboy Her Last Chance Cowboy Also check out Ellen Joy's
other sweet, small town romance series, Camden Cove: Better with You Safe with You Merrier
with You Forever with You Inn with You
Coral Mellors has a darling three-year-old son, a dead husband, and no place to live. Her
husband was a no-good, wife-beating horse-thief, and Coral is terrified her dear Willie will turn
out the same.She decides she must marry the quietest man she can find, and keep her son
away from horses and wild men, no matter what it takes.She hears of a man in search of a wife
— a gentle Come-By-Chance farmer who makes beautiful leatherwork and grows things, and
decides she will travel there to marry him.But life wasn’t meant to be easy, and many
obstacles will need to be overcome for Coral to find what she needs — misunderstandings,
secrets, her son’s life in deadly peril from outlaws —but most of all, Coral must learn to rise
above her own fears, if she and her son are ever to become truly happy.The Come-By-Chance
books are jam-packed with gun-totin’ adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s frontier
America.If it’s love and adventure you’re after, download “Coral” right now, set yourself down
on the porch in your favorite rocker, and get to know the folks of Come-By-Chance for
yourself!Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who
Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. ?Ava & Ina –
The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ CowboysBook 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken
GroomsmanBook 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy DabsterComing Soon:Book 6.
Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Conundrum
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